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moo!
It gives us immense pleasure to introduce you to our company, Holy Cow Promo Products.

 We offer memorable products best matched to your companies’ branding to help you mooove 
your brand. Products that will allow you to say... Holy Cow!

Well-established brands . Celebrate a Core Value.

Furthermore, we do not flood our catalog with products. Since our approach is based in 
branding, our products are hand-picked best-sellers. What sets us apart from our competitors 

is that companies do not need to sort through 1000s of products to find the one that will 
communicate their brand the most. 

We know that your time is precious and hopefully our simplified system will give you more time 
to enjoy life by allowing ordering branded products to become easier & less time consuming...

As we all need more time to chill. 
Our Customers...and we love our customers! 

Picked. Ordered. Delivered.

From the small entrepreneur to the largest national brands, we are proud to work with every 
one of them. Bottom line we help build brands through association with products used every-

day by people who appreciate a great product and an equally great brand.

Let’s work together and Mooove your brand! 
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Cool & creative products from innovative brands that celebrate your business!

Experience
With over 20 years of experience in the 
printing, branding and marketing world, 

we know your brand is important.

Hand Picked
Our team of experts search the world

to bring you the best products 
you will be proud to customize.  

Farm-direct
We deal directly with the manufacturers 
for all our products, this means we pass 

the savings on to you.

3p-TimeSaver™
You choose your product type & we provide three price points  

Save time, meet your budget and mooove your brand. 

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress

how we mooove your brand
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how to navigate the collection

Memorable products best matched to your companies’ branding!
We hope you enjoy looking through our collection as much as we loved putting it together.

After going through hundreds of products, our goal was to come up with the best 
in the market for each category with three different price-points.

3p-TimeSaver™
As well as choosing the products we have arranged them on each page by the 3P system, from lowest price to highest price.

Next to each product name, you will see a cow symbol that 
increases in size as price increases. This will allow you to get a better idea 
of the differences between the products and estimate the cost for each.

Let us help you MOOOVE Your Brand!
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to be engaged in physical or mental activity 
in order to achieve a purpose or result, 
especially in one’s job; do work.

[wurk]

07. work

work products:
adapters, chargers, tech necessities 
desk accessories
notebooks & folios 
pens

price differentiators

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress
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products adapters, chargers, tech necessities

the universal
charge your essential devices at lightning fast 
speeds anywhere you are globally!

the wall charger

univ_adapt

this universal adapter with electric and dual USB ports 
works in over 150 countries. never be without juice when 
you are traveling!
dimensions: 3”h x 2”w x 1 7/8”d
input: 100V - 250V
AC max: 6A
dual USB output: 5V DC/1@ 3200mA or 2@ 1600mA
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 5/8”h x 1 1/2”w

 this UL listed wall charger with four USB ports does not dis-
appoint and lets you charge up to four devices at the same 
time. big things, small packages! 
charger: 4.8Amp
USB ports: 4
dimensions: 3”h x 2 1/4”w x 1 1/8”d
weight: 100pcs/.33lbs
UL listed, E467019 (model HKAP series)
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 1”h x 1 3/4”w

the on-the-go

charg_adapt

universal wall charger and dual USB ports for faster 
charging with this universal charger for the US, UK, EU & 
AU… and the best part is, detatch a 1A car charger while 
you drive!
dimensions: 3”h x 3”w x 1 1/8”d
input: 2.1 A wall charge, dual USB ports
material: plastic
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 1”h x 2”w

0201 01

charge four devices at one time! on-the-go universal charger and adapter!
 

wall_charge

01

work 
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the mouse & the earphones
work away while listening to great music!

the fold mouse

foldable full-size optical mouse wireless mouse & 
tangle-free earphones…because work and play can 
happen at once! it makes a great gift too in a nice zipper 
case.
mouse: dimensions: 4 1/2”h x 2 1/4”w x 1 1/4”d
tech specs: 2.4Ghz full-size optical wireless mouse 
earphones: dimensions: 4’ l high quality stereo earphone 
tangle free connector for smartphones
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: mouse: 5/8”h x 1 1/2”w; earphones: 1/4”h x 
1/4”w

mouse

full-size optical wireless mouse that folds to 
compact travel size and sleeps during non-activity. it’s plug 
and play nano receiver and 2 way transmission technology 
give it an impressive 30’ operating range.
dimensions: 4 1/2”h x 2 1/4”w x 1 1/4”d
tech specs: 2.4Ghz full-size optical wireless mouse
material: ABS plastic
features: windows PC, mac compatible
battery status indicator, energy save mode, 2 AAA alkaline 
batteries (included)
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 5/8”h x 1 3/8”w

the mouse & the powerbank

5000mAH power bank accompanies a foldable 
optical wireless mouse in a faux leather case that makes a 
perfect gift as well as a travel companion for your 
electronic devices.
dimensions: 4 1/2”h x 2 1/4”w x 1 1/4”d
tech specs: 2.4Ghz full-size optical wireless mouse
battery status indicator, energy save mode, 2 AAA alkaline 
batteries (included)
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: mouse: 5/8”h x 1 3/8”w; power bank: 1 1/2”h 
x 1 1/2”w

optical mouse that will not clutter with space or 
wires!

perfect accessories for your computer, tablet, 
phone!

work adapters, chargers, tech necessities 

02

mouse_pbank

0201

mouse_ephones

01
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the lightning
no more dead devices with this powerbank!

the slim

mtl_pbank

lightning and micro USB input 5000mAh metallic power-
bank is stylish and has a UL 1642 lithium-ion polymer cell 
gift or upgrade with a box or a zipper pouch
dimensions: 4 7/8”h x 2 11/16”w x 3/8”d
charge: 5000 mAh
input: micro USB 5V/2A, lightning 5V/1.5A
output: 5V/2A
imprint type: screen/pad print or laser engraving
imprint area: 2 1/2”h x 1 1/2”w

pwr_bank

this slim 5000 mAh powerbank boasts of a sleek, futuristic 
design with an ergonomic rubberized back.
dimensions: 5 7/8”h x 2 5/8”w x 3/8”d
charge: 5000 mAh
input: 5V/2A
output: 5V/1A/2.1A
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 1 1/2”h x 3 1/2”w

the disc

QI wireless charger for all your QI charging compatible 
devices or take it with you for a 2000mAh wireless power-
bank.
dimensions: 3 5/8”dia x 2”h
capacity: 2000 mAh
input: 5V/1.5A (40” micro USB charging cord included)
output: 5V/1.5A (micro USB output cord to charge Android 
phone, or attach an optional micro to lightning tip to 
charge iphone)
imprint type: CMYK imprint
imprint area: dia. 2”

slim and powerful! UFO style powerbank for lightning speed 
charging!

02

disc_pbank

adapters, chargers, tech necessities work 
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the round
who says technology & pretty things can’t be 
rolled into one?

the portable

round_pbank

our aesthetically pleasing powerbank 
complements your electronic devices perfectly while 
charging them!
dimensions: 3 7/16”dia x 5/8”h
capacity: 6000 mAh
input: micro USB 5V/2A
output: 5V/2.4A (max)
imprint type: laser or CMYK print
imprint area: 2”h x 2”w

usb_pbank

this extremely portable powerbank with a USB micro top 
on the tip of your hand err…or keychain, this 
emergency powerbank on a keychain will not disappoint.
dimensions: 3 1/2”h x 1 9/16”w x 1/2”d
capacity: 1500 mAh
input: 5V/1A
output: 5V/1A
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: 1”h x 1 3/4”w

the threeport

threeport_pbank

recharge up to 5-6 times of your smartphone with this high 
capacity powerbank with 3-way input in the forms of micro 
USB, USB type C, lightning. its ergonomic soft, 
rubberized, easy grip material comes with three USB 
outport ports.
dimensions: 7 3/4”h x 3 3/4”w x 9/16”d
capacity: 20,000 mAh
imput: micro USB 5V/2A, type C 5V/2A, lightning 5V/1.5A
output: 5V/1A, 5V/2A, UL 1642 lithium-ion polymer cell
imprint type: CMYK imprint
imprint area: 4”h x 2”w

powerbank on your keychain? why not? robust and reliable

work adapters, chargers, tech necessities 
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the clothespin
this clothespin USB makes a great gift!

the slap on

usb-clip

available form 128GB to 32GB, everyone will want this 
wood USB!
material: silicone + metal
dimensions: 1.9 cm x 10.8 cm, 8gb storage
printing/engraving: emboss engraving, 80 mm x 10 mm 
area
imprint area: 11/16”h x 1 1/8”w (one color only)

usb-clap

this 1GB USB device slaps on and adds color to your wrist!
material: silicone
dimensions: 21.8 cm x 1.8 cm, 8gb storage 
printing/engraving: emboss engraving, 100 mm x 13 mm 
area
imprint area: 1/2”h x 3”w

the light

usb-bulb

this hi-speed USB in the shape of a bulb is a great conversa-
tion starter as it carries your data safely.
dimensions: 2 9/16”h x 1 1/16”w
hi-speed 2.0 
available from 1GB up to 32GB 
PC and MAC OS 9. x 10. compatible
imprint type: pad imprint
imprint area: 13/16”h x 3/8”w pad imprint only; dia only

slap on your data and carry it on your wrist with 
this USB!

bulb or a USB? you decide ... 

adapters, chargers, and tech necessities

09 10 35

work 
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the smart data

data_air

smart data storage where you can wirelessly save and 
transfer pictures, video and other files to and from your 
mobile device. bring this to a meeting and share data with 
up to 7 devices wirelessly. you can also expand the storage 
of your phone with this device.
dimensions: 53mm x 53mm x 12.5mm
capacity: 600mAh
available in: 32G, 64G
working distance: 10m
supports: iOS8.0+, Android4.3+
imprint type: no imprint

save and transfer!

50 51 60

the smart data pro

data_pro

accessed by password and protected by 
thumbprint access, this smart storage device can be 
plugged into your phone. files can be accessed and edited 
on your phone by an easy file management and file brows-
ing. the USB port is turbo charged 3.0 and transfers data at 
lightning speed.
dimensions: 39mm x 28mm x 7.7mm
USB to micro USB OTG adapter, micro USB data cable, 
supports all iDevices running iOS8.0 or above, Android 4.3 
or above
imprint type: no imprint

take all your data with you and play it on your 
phone!
 

01

the smart data power
powerbank and wireless data storage that you 
will love!

data_power

this powerbank and storage that can charge up to two 
devices at the same time. it allows wireless access to data 
stored on power iDataAir.
dimensions: 16mm x 68mm x 139mm
battery capacity: 10000mAh
coverage: 10m
system requirement: iOS8.0+, Android4.3+
imprint type: no imprint
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the cleaner bed
so long, phone bacteria!

the cleaner grab

psoap

clean your phone as you charge it. it can also sanitize small 
items such as jewelery, credit cards, or acoustic amplifiers. 
tried by us, tested at Sharktank!
dimensions: 8.5” x 5” x 1.76”
2x 254nm UV-C lamps
includes micro USB charging cable
imprint type: full digital imprint
imprint area: 1.45”h x 2.7”w

screen_clean

media stand on your keychain has a built in screen cleaner.
dimensions: 0.375”h x 1.5”w x 2.375”d
material: ABS plastic
imprint type: colorprint 2
imprint area: centered on body left 0.63”h x 0.75”w
centered on body (key chain right) 0.63”h x 0.75”w

the UV cleaner

germ_bust

the high-impact UV-C bulbs sanitize your tablets, devices, 
and equipment in no time. while the devices are under the 
germicidal light, they are also being charged by a 2.1 amp 
fast-charge USB port.
dimensions: 16.25” x 9.9” x 4.25”
port: 2.4A USB port 4 x 254nm UV-C lamps
includes USB to micro USB charging cord
imprint type: full digital on plastic
imprint area: 8.75”h x 15”w

clean your phone screen on-the-go! sanitize, charge, and live healthier today!

05 28

adapters, chargers, and tech necessities work 
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02

the stay-in

incase11, incase13

Our stay-in-case adapts to your work needs. Every case 
comes with a removable shoulder carrying strap and inte-
grated strong-stitched handles. It has integrated accessory 
pockets, hard-shell protection with cushioned interior and 
built-in connectivity system.
Specifications: 
11” and 13” Chromebook, Laptop and Netbook
Dimensions: 11” laptop - 12.52X9.02X2.13 & 
13” laptop - 13.5X9.65X2.72

carry, stay-in and work!

02 05

the bumpster pro

bpro_

Splash resistant 13” laptop case with waterproof zipper and 
rounded corners for maximum weather protection will be 
your new favorite laptop case. And when you open it up, 
it becomes a desk in itself with an in-built pen holder and 
mousepad.
Specifications: 
13.3” EVA Waterproof Protective Laptop Case Sleeve Bag for 
Macbook Pro/Air/Retina 13”/iPad Pro/HP/Acer/Dell/Asus/
Samsung (Black)
Dimensions: 14.5X10.5X1.4

hip, tough, & spacious. this laptop carrying case also 
doubles as a desk with in-built mousepad & pen.
 

01

the hexpact
powerbank and wireless data storage that you will 
love!

HP_

This protective case will save your macbook from the worst 
of falls. It makes the macbook look stylish. The ultra-absor-
bent material is engineered for impact force distribution, 
corners. The hexpact also reduces the risk of overheating. 
Available for 11” & 13” macbook air and macbook pro. 
Specifications: 
Apple Macbook Air 11-inch: 12.3X8.0X1.0 
Apple Macbook Air 13-inch: 13.3X9.5X1.1 
Apple Macbook Pro 13: 12.9X9.1X1.1

02
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the coaster 
leather coasters you will love!

the work pad

coaster

set of four solid 1/8” thick square coasters for your table.
dimensions: 4”l x 4”w
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

mousepad

3mm top-grain cowhide mousepad in a subtle geometric 
hexagonal shape sits beautifully on your desk and makes 
your mouse work like a dream when you are feeling 
productive!
dimensions: 8” x 8”
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

this mouse pad will make you want to get up and 
go to work!

the desk set 
your desk needs this desk blotter, mouse pad, 
and coaster set!

desk_set

desk blotter, mouse pad, and coaster set in 3 mm top-grain 
cowhide in subtle geometric hexagonal design is bound to 
draw envy from your co-workers!
dimensions: desk pad: 20” x 14”, mouse pad: 8” x 8”, 
coaster: 4” x 4”
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

172717

desk accessories work 
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the expedition
refillable notebook to take on an adventure!

the venture 

rfil_notebook

fill this leather enclosure with your favorite 
notebook. it is small and handy and holds a lot of 
information!
refillable leather notebook with elastic strap, fits a moles-
kine. 5.5”w x 8.5”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

vent_nbook

our small yet elegant leather notebook with a strap closure 
is impressive and classic!
192 lined or dot-grid 5”x6.5” pages of cream colored paper,
comes with a strap closure, 5.25”w x 6.75”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the writer 

leath_nbook

write in this lined or dot-gripped booklet in style and keep 
your secrets safe with a wrap tie
dimensions: 6.5”w x 8.25”w
notebook: 192 lined or dot-grid 6”x 8” pages of cream 
colored paper 
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

your best companion in journey through life or 
the boardroom!

carry this top grain leather notebook for timeless 
elegance!

27 45 02 1309 14 17 27 45 02 1309 14 17 27 45

work notebooks & folios
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the softie
soft leather binder ... what’s not to love?

folio_soft

flexible body structure and  unique tie closure to hold your 
papers in a with a 1.5” 3-ring spine.
dimensions: 10.5”w x 11.75”h x 2”d
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the buckle

folio_bkl

flexible body structure and a buckle closure that comes 
with a 3-hole screw post binding system for documents.
dimensions: 9”w x 12.375”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

hold your papers safely and stylishly!

the folio

binder_cvr

leather slip cover and binder for a standard 1.5” 3-ring 
binder.
dimensions: 10.75”w x 12”h x 2”d
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

leather slip cover will make any binder look 
stunning

notebooks & folios

02 1309 14 17 27 45 02 1309 14 17 27 45 02 1309 14 17 27 45

work 
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the medium
love your notes? you will love this notebook for 
sure!

choose from a variety of colors and rulings. this notebook 
will be your favorite companion when you need to jot 
down random thoughts or important details. it also comes 
with an elastic enclosure band and two page markers to 
keep you organized. so, note away!
dimensions: 145mm x 210mm
paper: ink-proof paper (80 g/sqm)
pages: 249 numbered pages; 8 perforated and 
detachable sheets, gusseted pocket, blank table of 
contents and numbered pages, sticker for labeling
imprint type: blind deboss or one color stamp
imprint area: logo needs to be .75” – 1” away from all sides

the large

also available in a variety of colors and rulings, our B5 com-
position book comes with page markers and 2 
elastic enclosure bands. this thread-bound book opens flat 
and is easy to carry along!
dimensions: 178mm x 254mm 
paper: Ink-proof paper (80 g/sqm)
pages: 121 numbered pages
8 perforated and detachable sheets, gusseted pocket
blank table of contents and numbered pages
imprint type: blind deboss or one color stamp
imprint area: logo needs to be .75” – 1” away from all sides

easy to carry and write in!

02

the xl
for the organizer in you!

nbook_a4

this hardcover book with heavier paper and 
gusseted pocket for loose  A4 sheets has a blank 
table of contents and numbered pages, page marker, 
elastic enclosure band like all our notebooks and also has a 
sticker for labelling and archiving, and organization.
dimensions: 225mm x 315mm 
pages: ink proof paper (100 g/sqm)
pages: 121 numbered pages
8 perforated and detachable sheets
imprint type: blind deboss or one color stamp
imprint area: logo needs to be .75” – 1” away from all sides

02

nbook_a5

05 380904 02 15

nbook_b5

2509 1004 13 25

work notebooks & folios
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the evernote

nbook_enote

with octagonal design representing the skyline of a city, 
the skyline series comes in a variety of colors. the fountain 
pen with its unique engraved nib, the ballpen with the 
heart mechanism, and high quality roller gel ink refills are 
hand assembled with high quality ABS injection molded 
parts.
materials: ABS injection molded parts
hotstamping: roller and fountain pens: 35.0 x 3.5mm; 
ball pens: 40.0 x 3.5mm
imprint: roller and fountain pens: 40.0 x 4.0mm; 
ballpens: 65.0 x 4.0mm

love to write by hand and use evernote? you will 
love this notebook then!

50

the tablet

nbook_tablet

reliable pen for young people, this pen has a 
classic elegance and a youthful energy to it with unique 
engraved nib, ballpen with heart mechanism, and high 
quality gel refills.
material: CNC turned parts
imprint: 35.0 x 6.5mm

sketch, digitize, share!
 

02

the smart
smart writing set for smart writing!

swrit

designed in 1908, the liliput series is available in different metals. 
with 97mm when closed, just 87mm opened and 125mm when you 
screw the cap on top, the liliput is one of the smallest fountain pens 
in the world.
material: cnc turned parts
imprint: 30.0 x 5mm

notebooks & folioswork 
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the ice
this pen is a conversation starter!

the ice was developed for all people who enjoy cheerful 
colours and want to maintain perspective.
material: ABS injection molded parts
imprint type: hotstamping: roller and fountain pens: 35.0 
x 3.5mm; ballpens: 40.0 x 3.5mm, roller and fountain pens 
40.0 x 3.5mm

sporty 

the requirements on the AL sport are high. small, however 
big enough for comfortable writing. robust, but not too 
heavy. by modern cnc technique and the use of high-quali-
ty aluminum today it is possible to realize the al sport.
material: cnc turned parts
imprint type: roller and fountain pens: 40.0 x 4.0mm;
ballpens: 65.0 x 4.0mm

small in size, big in writing!

02

elegance
slim shaping, balanced writing!

pen_eleg

the special features of the elegance series are the thin 
shaping, the balanced weight for a comfortable writing 
position and the adjusted nib size for enjoyable writing 
experience.
material: high-class aluminum barrels
imprint type: laser: 50.0 x 3.0mm - 30.0 x 6.0mm

02

pen_ice

05 100904 02 03

pen_sport
06 35 51

work pens
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skyline

pen_sky

with octagonal design representing the skyline of a city, 
the skyline series comes in a variety of colors. the fountain 
pen with its unique engraved nib, the ballpen with the 
heart mechanism, and high quality roller gel ink refills are 
hand assembled.
materials: ABS injection molded parts
hotstamping: roller and fountain pens: 35.0 x 3.5mm; 
ball pens: 40.0 x 3.5mm
imprint: roller and fountain pens: 40.0 x 4.0mm; 
ballpens: 65.0 x 4.0mm

scale new skylines of success with this stylish pen!

2 4 101

student

pen_stud

reliable pen for young people, this pen has a 
classic elegance and a youthful energy to it with unique 
engraved nib, ballpen with heart mechanism, and high 
quality gel refills.
material: CNC turned parts
imprint: 35.0 x 6.5mm

our student of success pen
 

liliput
sleek pen, great look!

pen_lili

designed in 1908, the liliput series is available in different 
metals. with 97mm when closed, just 87mm opened and 
125mm when you screw the cap on top, the liliput is one of 
the smallest fountain pens in the world.
material: cnc turned parts
imprint: 30.0 x 5mm
 

13 28271001 5 61 5351

work pens
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[hom]

the place where one lives permanently, 
especially as a member of a family or
household.

23. home

home products:
speakers 
health systems 

price differentiators

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress
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the rock-it
vibration technology will turn any device into a 
speaker!

the bulb

rock_it

out-of-the-box speaker that can convert any box to a 
speaker. this was featured on Sharktank and has over 10 
hours of playtime. so, go ahead and impress everyone and 
create the music.
dimensions: 1.5” x 3.8” x 1.4”
includes: charging cord
portable and lightweight
imprint type: full digital printing
imprint area: 2.5”h x .9”w

this 2W power bluetooth speaker comes with an aux input 
and has a playback time of more than 3.5hrs and will 
charge in  under 2 at 5V.
dimensions: dia: 2” x 2 1/4”h
bluetooth V4.1
rated power: 2W working distance
range:10m/33ft
frequency range: 150Hz-18KHz
charging  port: 3.5mm audio input 
battery capacity: 200mAh
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1/4”h x 1”w

the clip-on

geo_speaker

2 3/8”h x 6 5/8”w x 1”d
bluetooth V3.0, TF card slot, aux
rated power: 3W x 2
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 100Hz-20KHz
charging voltage: 5V 0.5A
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 400 mAh
charging time: 2 hours 
standby time: 175 hours
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1/2”h x 1 1/2”w

the suction bluetooth will prop your phone up 
and suck you into the music!

geometric design that you can clip on and carry!

0201 05 3508 10

btooth_bulb

0904

home speakers
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the collapsible

folds into a 3” cylinder and has a music time of over 3.5hrs. 
it comes in four different colors and will make you the envy 
of your friends!
dimensions: 3 1/16”h x 3 5/8”w x 1 5/8”d (folded)
bluetooth V4.1
rated power: 3W
battery capacity: 200 mAh
charging time: 2 hours
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 100Hz-18KHz
imprint type: screen/pad imprint 
imprint area: 1”h x 1”w

huge sound, small package!

02

the bumpster

bumpster

this 3W speaker system with omnidirectional 360 degree 
sound with bluetooth connectivity of  up to 33’ has over 
10+ hours of audio playtime. fit it in any cup holder and let 
it add color to your day!
dimensions: 2.5” x 3.1” x 3.1”
built-in microphone for conference calls, made to fit 
perfectly in a cup holder or golf cart, 10+ hours of audio 
playtime, includes charging and auxiliary cord
imprint type: full digital on metal
imprint area: 3”diameter

love your bass? this speaker bumps with bass.

the pyramid
futuristic design packed with power!

with talk time of more than 8 hours and playback time of 
more than 8 hours as well, the futuristic design of this 3W 
speaker system makes it as stylish as powerful. and not 
only that, you can make hands free calls should you get 
interrupted during your music.
dimensions: 2 15/16”h x 2 15/16”w x 3 1/8”d
bluetooth V4.0
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 150Hz-18KHz
battery capacity: 800 mAh
imprint type: screen/pad printing
imprint area: 1/4”h x 1”w

0201 09 35

fold_speaker

01

pyramid

02

home speakers
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the wraparound
this speaker will go anywhere you go in any 
shape you want and any color that you please!

the snail

smate

a hanging strap design that allows the speaker to fold or 
take any shape that you want, this speaker will brighten up 
your day. it is a great outdoor companion and is compatible 
with smart and electronic devices.
bluetooth: wireless bluetooth
range: 10m
usage time: 2-4 hours
battery capacity: 360 mAh

this 3W rated power silicone bluetooth speaker that holds 
your phone has a playback time of over 5 hours and takes 
half that time to charge. colorful and reliable, it has a great 
sound quality as well.
dimensions: dia: 2 x 2 1/4”w
bluetooth V4.1
rated power: 3W
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 150Hz-18KHz
battery capacity: 300 mAh
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 5/16”h x 1 1/2”w

the retro

zinc allow in wood encasing speaker is small yet powerful. 
it is extremely stylish and has a playback time of over 5 
hours and charging time of 3. huge sound, affordable price.
dimensions: 2 9/16”h x 2 9/16”w x 7/8”d
bluetooth V4.1
rated power: 5W
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 150Hz-18KHz
battery capacity: 500 mAh
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1”h x 1”w

easy to use and easier to buy; economical 
flashlight.

contemporary style, retro look, great sound!

0201

stand_speak

06 1004 3505 08 wd

retr_speaker

home speakers
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the triangle
vertical speaker, great look enhanced with your 
brand!

piel_speaker

this speaker can be customized with your brand logo on 
both sides. it doubles up as a great employee 
recognition plaque. congratulate your employee with 
music and great music! and believe it or not, it also adds 
to your 
employee’s productivity with a built-in microphone for 
conference calls.
dimensions: 4.3” x 4.5” x 1”
power: 3W stereo sound
imprint type: full digital imprint, area double-sided, front 
plastic and back grill
imprint area: 4.8”h x 4.5”w

51

the circle

sono_speaker

bold and vibrant sound in a classic design, this 8W blue-
tooth speaker has powerful sound that you will love!
dimensions: 7.9” x 5.4” x 8.7”
bluetooth, advanced 3D stereo sound, 33ft. wireless range, 
up to 8 hrs. of audio playtime, built-in microphone, beauti-
ful retail packaging, includes charging and auxiliary cord
imprint type: full digital on metal
imprint area: 7.8” diameter

classic design, bold sound!

51

the shockwave
speaker and powerbank in one. what’s your next 
wish?

shock_speaker

listen to music and charge your devices all at once. with 
over 60 hours of playtime and 5200 mAH charging 
capacity, this device is going to become your new favorite 
thing!
dimensions: 1.9” x 4.9” x 2.3”
bluetooth capability up to 33ft., up to 60 hours of audio 
playtime, includes charging and auxiliary cord
power: 3W stereo sound and 52 mAh powerbank capacity
imprint type: full digital on metal
imprint area: 4.3”h x 1.5”w

home speakers
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the charge3
waterproof charging device and speaker

the flip4

charg_speaker

dimensions: 68mm h x 175mm w x 70mm d 
rated power 2 x 10w
USB charge, bluetooth V4.2
transducer: 2 x 50mm
output power: 2 x 8W
frequency response: 65Hz-20kHz
signal-to-noise ratio: ≥80dB
battery: battery type lithium-ion polymer (22.2Wh)
bluetooth transmitter power: 0 – 9dBm 
frequency range: 2.402 – 2.480GHz
imprint type: pad print

dimensions: 68mm h x 175mm w x 70mm d 
bluetooth V4.2
transducer: 2 x 40mm
output power: 2 x 8W
frequency response: 70Hz - 20KHz
signal-to-noise ratio: 80dB
battery: lithium-ion polymer
bluetooth transmitter power: 0-9dBm
frequency range: 2.402 - 2.480GHz
imprint type: pad print

the pulse

dimensions: 84.2h x 194.4w x 84.2d
output power 2 x 8W
bluetooth V4.1
transducer: 2 x 45mm
output power: 2 x 8W
frequency response: 85Hz – 20 kHz
signal-to-noise ratio: 80dB
battery: lithium-ion polymer (3.7V, 6000mAh)
imprint type: pad print

waterproof, powerful, portable! portable and splash proof with a dramatic light 
interactivity FYE!

05 02

puls_speaker

02 03

flip_speaker
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the wonderboom
press, play, skip, and carry with you on your 
finger!

this waterproof carry-along speaker that remains charged 
for up to 10 hours and will become the favorite of any party 
whether on land or in the water!
dimensions: 102 mm h x 93.5 mm dia
bluetooth range: 33m
sound level: 86 dBC
frequency range: 80 Hz – 20 kHz
battery: rechargeable lithium-ion
charge port: micro-USB 
drivers: two 40 mm active drivers and two 46.1 mm x 65.2 
mm passive radiators
imprint type: pad print

02

the megaboom

megaboom

amazing volume control buttons that enhance the design, 
the megaboom is waterproof  up to 1m for up to 30 min-
utes…should you need to swim with it! it will not run out 
of juice for 20 hours… so, play on!
dimensions: 8.3cm dia 22.6cm h
sound level: 90dBA
frequency range: 65Hz - 20kHz
drivers: two 2” drivers and two 2” x 4” passive radiators
imprint type: pad print

360 degree sound will make you the life of any 
party!

the boom2
unique, stylish, and powerful! boom2!

this unique and stylish speaker comes with its ion app that 
you can use to control from a distance. and if that does 
not work, use a voice recognition app. and the colors are 
awesome as well! and if you get a phone call, just take it!
dimensions: 67mm dia x 180mm
bluetooth: 33m
sound level: 90dBA
frequency range: 90Hz - 20kHz
drivers: two 45mm active drivers and two 45 mm x 80 mm 
passive radiators
imprint type: pad print

02

wboom
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the skinmate
uv detector in your pocket!

the pure

uv_detect

this UV detector gives you reminders to re-apply your 
sunscreen through a skin-exposure reader that uses NASA 
inspired heat-sensor technology. it also helps detect the UV 
exposure on devices.
dimensions: 48 x 66 x 20mm
system requirements: iOS7+, Android 4.3+
bluetooth 4.0 transmission, compatible with iOS7 or above, 
Android 4.3 or above and any other bluetooth 4.0 device, 
compatible with iphone, ipad and Android devices

cap with an app tells your facial  moisture levels that you 
can equalize with the moisturizer in the bottle!
dimensions: 67 x 29 x 20mm 
20mle 1.014fl. oz
bluetooth 4.0 transmission
compatible with iOS7 or above, Android 4.3 or above or 
any other, bluetooth 4.0 device

the pure 2

a powerful, portable skin moisture meter that tracks your 
skins health over time through a smart mobile app.
dimensions: 67 x 29 x 20mm
bluetooth 4.0 transmission, compatible with iOS7 or above, 
Android 4.3 or above and any other, bluetooth 4.0 device

no more dry skin! moisture detector in your purse will be your 
favorite skincare accessory!

01

moisture_detect

01

pure-bottle

home health systems
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[trav-uh l]

make a journey, typically of some length or 
abroad.

31. travel

travel products:
luggage
umbrellas 
accessories 

price differentiators

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress
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the cadet

bag_cadet

laptop: 16”/41cm essential laptop backpack with 10” tab-
let/eReader pocket
dimensions: 13”w x 18” h x 7” d
material: anti-scrath interior lining
imprint type: embroidery
imprint area: embroidered centered on left front, in line 
with top of buckles 1.75”w x 3.75”h

multitude of pockets and dividers for the cadet 
in you!

02

the urban trekker
many pockets, one bag!

bag_ltop

two zippered front pockets and plenty of flapover pockets, 
pen slots, storage pockets in our durable versatek abra-
sion-resistant backpack for your 15.6” laptop!
laptop: 15.6”/40 cm
padded computer pack dimensions: 12.75”w x 18.25”h x 
6.5”d
imprint type: embroidery

the scout

laptop: 16”/41cm essential laptop backpack with 10” tablet/
eReader pocket
dimensions: 13.5”w x 18”h x 10.5”d
material: anti-scratch interior lining
handle: integrated grab handle, real trolley sleeve
imprint type: embroidery, laser engraving, ingots, B3 
printing ingots

utility backpack with your comfort in mind!

15 02

bag_scout

04 0504 05

luggage & bags travel
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the flapover

bag_flap_

laptop: 17”/43cm padded computer pack with tablet/
eReader pocket
dimensions: 12.5”w x 18.75”h x 5”d 
pockets: laptop sleeve, e-reader pocket, flapover main 
compartment
back panel: water resistant zippers, side compression 
straps, padded shoulder and side straps
material: durable Versatek main body fabric with abrasion-
resistant 1680D nylon base
handle: haul handle
imprint type: laser engraving, ingots, B3 printing ingots
imprint area: ingot centered on front flap

carries it all with a drawstring and a flapover!

03

the touring
travel everyday lightly ... and in style!

bag_tour_

laptop: 17” laptop pack with tablet pocket
dimensions: 12.2”w x 19.3”h x 7.5”d
pockets: main compartment with snap closure, two storage 
pockets, zippered mesh, exterior vertical zip front water 
bottle pocket
back panel: padded back panel, padded adjustable 
shoulder straps and adjustable sternum strap, side hypalon 
attachment straps
material: lockable zippers on laptop compartment with 
hypalon pulls
handle: padded top haul handle
imprint type: embroidery laser engraving, ingots, B3 print-

02

the convertible

bag_har_

laptop: 2-in-1 convertible 15.6”/40cm laptop backpack, 
shoulder bag with tablet/eReader pocket
dimensions: 11”w x 16”h x 5”d
pockets: laptop and eReader pocket, organizational zip-
pered panel for smartphone, rear pocket duals as sleeve or 
handle on wheeled luggage
back panel: padded adjustable shoulder straps and adjust-
able leather strap for shoulder carrying
imprint type: embroidery
imprint area: embroidered centered on front pocket 3.75”w 
x 3.75”h

2-in-1 convertible backpack that doubles as a hip 
shoulder bag!

travel luggage & bags
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the wheelie

bag_wheel

dimensions: 13”w x 15”h x 7.5”d
pockets: spacious main compartment, rear sleeve
back panel: padded adjustable shoulder straps and adjust-
able leather strap for shoulder carrying
material: durable Tenacity ballistic nylon 
handle: patented curve monopole
imprint type: ingot only, B3 printing ingot centered on left 
front, in line with top of victorinox logo, laser engraving 
ingot, square ingot 1.5”w x 1.5”h (ingot size) 1”h x 1”w 
(decoration area), rectangular ingot 2”w x 1.125”h (ingot 
size) 1.5”w x 0.75”h (decoration area)
imprint area: centered on front under cross & shield

the toughie

bag_case

dimensions: 16.3”w x 21.7”h x 9.3”d 
pockets: spacious expandable main compartment to a 
capacity of 3cm(1.1”): large zippered mesh lid pocket, small 
side pocket, slots, padded front compartment,
back panel: padded adjustable shoulder straps and adjust-
able leather strap for shoulder carrying
material: 100% pure bayer polycarbonates, dual caster 
wheels, integrated travel sentry approved lock 
handle: comfort grip, dual-trolley aluminum handle
imprint area: ingot centered on front between 2nd and 3rd 
ridges, ingot centered near top to the left or right of swiss 
army logo

overnight tote with retractable handle. wheel 
away!

travel globally without worries!

03

the roller duffle
take this light, stylish duffle bag that you can 
wheel on an adventure today!

bag-duffel

dimensions: 14.2”w x 25.6”h x 11.0”d
pockets: spacious expandable main compartment to a 
capacity of 3cm(1.1”), large zippered mesh lid pocket, small 
side pocket, slots, padded front compartment, quick access 
front pocket
material: rear skid plates, lockable zippers with hypalon 
pulls, TravelSentry combination locks
handle: one-touch monopole handle system with ergo-
nomic comfort grip locks into three different positions - 
94cm, 99cm, and 104 cm
imprint type: embroidery, laser engraving, ingots, B3 
printing ingots

15 18

travelluggage & bags
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the personal companion

toil_kit

dimensions: 19.5”w x 9.25”h x 4.25”d
pockets: large main compartment, mesh dividers, zippered 
pocket, zippered side pockets of varying sizes
material: antibacterial lining, top hook
handle: top grab handle for carrying
imprint type: ingot only, B3 printing ingot centered on left 
front, in line with top of Victorinox logo; laser engraving 
ingot square ingot 1.5”w x 1.5”h (ingot size) 1”w x 1”h (dec-
oration area); rectangular ingot 2”w x 1.125”h (ingot size) 
1.5”w x 0.75”h (decoration area)
imprint area: ingot, centered on lower right or left corner

take your toiletries while your travel in this 
fashionable and expandable kit!

02

the personal trifold
this 3-section kit will hold your toiletries without 
taking up too much space

toil_kit_zip

this compact tri-fold travel kits with two mesh breathable 
pockets, spill-proof compartments, top hooks for hanging, 
and grab handle for easy carrying will make your traveling 
with toiletries headache-free.
dimensions: 111”w x 7”h x 3.25”d
pockets: two air mesh pockets, large zippered pockets, 
spill-proof compartment, detachable pouch, and top 
zippered pocket of varying sizes
material: spill-proof compartment, antibacterial lining
handle: top grab handle for carrying
imprint type: embroidery
imprint area: embroidered, centered on bottom snap-off 
pocket 4”w x 1”h

02

the personal essential

toil_hang

travel with one less headache as you organize your toilet-
ries in the main compartment of our toiletry kit and hang it 
when you get to your hotel room.
dimensions: 10.75”w x 10.5”h x 3.5”d
material: antibacterial lining, micromesh
handle: top grab handle for carrying
imprint type: ingot only, B3 printing ingot centered on left 
front, in line with top of Victorinox logo
imprint area: ingot centered on lower left or right corner la-
ser engraving ingot, square Ingot 1.5”w x 1.5”h (ingot size)
1”w x 1”h (decoration area), rectangular ingot 2”w x 
1.125”h (ingot size) 1.5”w x 0.75”h (decoration area)

our essential hanging toiletry kit to simplify your 
travel!

04 04

travel luggage & bags
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the compact

our rip stop nylon bag that compacts to a ball the size of 
your fist will hold up to 35lbs of your things. small and 
durable in colors that you will love!
material: rip stop nylon
dimensions: 12” x 14” x 5”, strap 26” holds 35lbs., machine 
washable, stretch compacting, anti-slip shoulder patch
imprint type: screen printing
imprint area: 10”h x 10”w

modern, eco-friendly, compact and colorful ... 
yes, please!

the drawstring
a 4” sock ball or a drawstring backpack? you 
pick...

comp_bkpk

keep your belongings safe with the drawstring and carry 
them in style in this colorful compact drawstring backpack!
material: rip stop nylon machine washable stretch com-
pacting adjustable straps cinch top
dimensions: 16” x 17” x 4.5”
gusset: 5”
holds: 20lbs
care: machine wash cold, hang to dry
imprint type: screen printing
imprint area: 10”h x 8”w

the cross body

crossbody

customize our cross body bag in three ways and carry it 
over the shoulder or cross your body. it is super 
lightweight and won’t be a pain on your shoulders!
material: rip stop nylon machine washable stretch com-
pacting adjustable straps folds into snap-in zip pouch
dimensions: 12” x 14” x 4.5”
imprint type: screen printing
imprint area: imprint area triangle is 8.5” x 11” x 14” or
2” x 3.5” x 4” (front of the pouch)

carry this stylish cross body today!

45

35250806 10 2004 21

comp_bag
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travelluggage & bags
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the winebag

carry white or red wine in our dual color nylon wine bag… 
it will roll up into a small ball that you can stash on the 
bottle neck. and if you spill some wine on it, fear not and 
machine wash!
material: rip stop nylon machine washable compacting into 
a small ball
dimensions: 9”tall x 5.75”wide
imprint type: screen printing
imprint area: front of the bag: 4.25“ x 3.25” or 4.25” x 2.5”,
ball size: 1.5” x .75”

light, colorful, and stashable ... wine carrying and 
gifting has never been so stylish!

02

the bottle bag
this bottle bag will be with you ... always!

btl_bag

this bottle bag made from recyclable material looks good when 
you carry it accross your shoulder.Pop your bottle in the inside or 
outside pockets and when you are done stash it in an inbuilt purse.
material: recycled fabric material, machine washable, fold into zip 
pocket.
imprint type: screen printing

the lightweight

the lightest backpack that comes with a flapover to protect 
your belongings and to roll over in a flap when you are not 
using it!
material: recycled fabric material, machine washable, 
lightweight, folds up into built-in top zip pocket
dimensions: 16” x 17” x 4.5”
imprint type: screen printing
imprint area: 6” x 11”

become new BFFs with our lightest backpack!

0623-1303-10

wine_bag
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flap_bkpk
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the passport

carry your passport in style while you travel.
dimensions: 4”w x 5.5”h 
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

you will want to travel more with this passport 
cover!

the ID
this leather tag makes your bag look very good!

lg_tag

your address will be safe under a clear plastic window se-
cured by flap closure with brass snap. an attachment strap 
make sit easy to attach to your bag.
dimensions: 3”w x 4.75”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the cordpack

e_rollup

your cords, wires, and all things ‘e’ can now be carried with 
elegance. this precision-sewn soft leather tie wrap bundle 
fits comfortably inside any bag.
dimensions: -6” x 14.75”(open) -3” x 6”(rolled), 6”l x 14.75”w 
includes: three cord slots, pouch
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die boss, deboss foil fill

because the last thing you need is tangled cords!

09 14 17 27

ppt_cvr
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the explorer

exterior back pocket and flap closure in addition to the 
inside pockets in this leather explorer bag that duals as a 
shoulder or cross body as well.
dimensions: 10”w x 13”h x 2”d
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the free spirited leather explorer bag for all your 
expeditions!

02

the messenger
the most stylish messenger bag ever!

bag_mess

exterior back pocket and flap closure in cross body messen-
ger bag in leather. clean lines and solid coloring makes it to 
the top of our aesthetic selection.
dimensions: 14.5”w x 10.5”h x 3”d
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the survivor

large leather bag with a thick strap & adjustable buckle, a 
catch-all pocket and a keying is our ne favorite thing and 
soon will be yours as well!
dimensions: 14.5”w x 10.5”h x 3”d
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

tools, toys, things ... carry anything in this satchel 
and take it anywhere and everywhere!

1302 13

bag_expl

09 14 17 27 09 14 17

flap_bkpk
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the pocket

panels: 8
arc: 44”
closed length: 15.5” 
open: auto structure, steel shafts/ribs, wind reflex frame 
handle, plastic black glossy finish
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer
imprint area: 10” bottom width x 8” top width x 4.5” high

small umbrella, big protection!

the bubble
live in your bubble under the rain!

umb_bbl

52 inch arc canopy and a 6 inch wide fabric trim outlines 
our transparent bubble umbrella. get one or all of the 
classic colors supported by a steel chromed shaft and black 
fiberglass ribs.
panels: 8
arc: 52”
open: auto structure, steel chromed shaft
handle: plastic crook
closed length: 36”
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer

in reverse!

umb_rev

opens like a traditional umbrella, but closes in reverse. this 
unique open and close system not only creates for a playful 
and interesting mechanism, it also keeps the water away by 
funnelling into the umbrella when closed. 
panels: 8
arc: 48”
open: manual structure, steel shaft and fiberglass rib
handle: rubber coated, curved
closed length: 32”
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer

umbrella ... in reverse!

02-0602-01

13 20-0118

08-01

15 15-01

09-01 11-01

umb-comp

04-01 05 05-01

01 1505 02-25 02-2802-10

umbrellas travel
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the color pop

umb_pop

get noticed without getting your hair blown away with this 
windjammer® vented color pop golf double canopy golf 
umbrella…that has plenty of room for three!
panels: 8
arc: 62”
open: auto structure, fiberglass shaft and ribs
handle: 2.0 twin-shot form handle
closed length: 4
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer
imprint area: 14”w x 6”h

the sun protector

umb-sun

this big ShedRays® vented golf umbrella with UPF 50+ sun 
protection that shelters one or three opens to a big 62” arc 
of silver or dual color polyurethane top. in addition, the top 
is 50+UPF. a reflective umbrella with a 2.0TSF ergonomic 
handle!
panels: 8
arc: 62”
open: vented auto open & close structure, fiberglass shaft
handle: 2.0 twin-shot form handle
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer
imprint area: 14”w x 6.5”h

resist the wind in style and color! extra protection from the sun with this golf 
umbrella!

03

the vortex
strong winds needs stronger umbrellas!

umb_vort

best engineering technology is visible in this 
double canopy golf umbrella with FRP fiberglass shaft, 
anti-inversion struts and energy absorbing shocks ion 
every rib. a unique tip-tensioning system ensures that the 
wind will not bother you!
panels: 6 
arc: 62”
material: TSF Rubber/ABS shaft fiberglass 
closed length: 39.25”
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer

02-1002-06 15-38 05 09 15 38 51-25 51-38

travel umbrellas
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the traditional

description: the traditional fine stick umbrella with an en-
glish charm to it. it works beautifully for a stroll in the park 
and its shelters two.
panels: 8
arc: 46”
closed length: 34.5” 
handle: curved wood
shaft: electrostatic black steel
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tile printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer
imprint area: 11” bottom width x 7” top width x 6.5”h

old world charm.

stratus

umb_stratus

description: stratus umbrella is ergonomic handmade 
perfection with precise chrome detailing. it is made with 
polyester twill, poly carbon steel, wood, composite fiber 
with teflon coating. choose from a mini manual or a stick, 
either way you will not be disappointed.
panels: 8
arc: 46”
handle: varies with chrome detailing
closed: 35”
shaft: lightweight carbon fiber shaft
imprint options: 11”w x 5”h
all stick models: 11”w x 7.5”h

the motorized

umb_mot

description: motorized open & close golf umbrella opens 
and closes on its own. a 58” canopy shelters two. don’t for-
get to carry your universal adapter that comes along…and 
if you do run out of juice, you can operate it manually!
arc: 58”
open: motorized open & close 
structure: black electrostatic aluminum shaft and black 
electrostatic aluminum/fiberglass ribs
handle: rubber coated black
imprint type: panel printing, case printing, handle disc in-
sert, tie printing, embroidery on umbrella ties, foil printing, 
laser engraving, heat transfer 

motion sensored golf umbrella ... yes please!

1501

umb-trad

travelumbrellas
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the money sleeve

this leather cut-out with slot will hold all your cards and 
money. it is easily accessible and sleek as well.
dimensions: 2.875”w x 4.125”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

carry everything...just not the bulk!

the passport sleeve
carry your passport and other cards...lightly!

ppt_sleeve

the passenger passport sleeve carries the stuff you need 
will hold almost anything that does not fit in your car-
ry-on…err we mean papers etc.
dimensions: 4”w x 5.875”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the orbiter

leath_wallet

this one of a kind carries your daily essentials with two 
inside slot pockets and if that is not enough, it even fits not 
one but two sage XS volant moleskine notebooks and a 
sleek black fisher space pen!
dimensions: 3”w x 4.5”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die boss, deboss foil fill

all in one wallet...in leather too aka detective 
wallet!

09 14 17 27

wallet_sleeve
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the phone handle

sgrip

clean your phone, peel the 3M sling grip sticker,  stick it to 
the back, and carry your phone with this elastic handle for 
life!
material: elastic; ideal for smartphones and MP3/ MP4 
players 
imprint type: full digital print
imprint area: elastic imprint L: 2.3” x 4”, XL: 3.6” x 0.65”
card size L: 3.5” x 2”, XL: 3.5” x 5.5”

love handle for your phone.

the bottleband

bbtl

this flexible band meant to be used as handle for your bottle 
fits any bottle perfectly. and the best part… discard (ahem 
recycle) the bottle, not the band! customize with your com-
pany logo up to 4 colors.
material: elastic 
imprint type: pad printing
imprint area: 3 5/8” x 5/8”

a travel band for your bottle.

the phone ring

ringr

multi tool for your phone or notebook. use it while taking a 
selfie or driving, thanks to the multi-swivel hinge.
dimensions: 1.4” x 1.6” x 0.3”
rotation: 360 degrees
holds up to 15 lbs, strong adhesive back gives extra,   
includes car dash mount for hands-free driving 
imprint type: full-color dome imprint
imprint area: 1.14” x 0.67”

a stand for your phone the size of a ring!

15
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the tilemate

world’s best selling bluetooth tracker attaches to anything 
and easily loops into your keychain. make it ring with your 
smartphone especially when your keys and belongings are 
out of sight.
dimensions: 34mm x 34mm x 4.65mm
sound: 88 decibel melody
water resistant: up to IP5 standards
battery life: one year from shipment 
imprint type: pad and digital imprint

never lose your keys again with this tracker!

01

the tilemate slim
fits your wallet and tracks it too!

tile_slim

description: slim that fits in your wallet. it is the thickness 
of two credit cards and is trackable through the tile app at 
just 9.3g weight!
dimensions: 54mm x 54mm x 2.4mm
sound: 82 decibel melody
water resistant: up to IP57 standards
battery life: one year from shipment
imprint type: pad and digital imprint

the bluetooth tracker

our smallest bluetooth tracker perfect for adding to your 
wallet, bag, or key and it does not take more than 30 sec-
onds to set up! while it locates your precious belongings, 
your phone’s battery will not be drained.
material: ABS plastic
battery life: 6 months, replaceable with CR2025 lithium 
coin cell
imprint type: silkscreen, photoGrafixx-1, colorprint

goodbye, losing stuff!

01

tile_mate

03

ankr_trakr
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the classic

this compact and classic multipurpose tool includes a 
blade, nail file with screwdriver, scissors, tweezers, tooth-
pick all on a keying. 
dimensions: 2 1/4”/58mm swiss army knife
imprint type: pad printing, laser engraving, B3 digital 
printing

classic multipurpose tool for your pocket!

02

the spartan
the huge possibilities that a 3 1/2” tool can hold! 
try them...

spart_army

our 3 1/2” swiss army knife includes two large and small 
blades, a corkscrew, a can opener with a small 
screwdriver, bottle opener with a large screwdriver, wire 
stripper, a reamer, tweezers, toothpick… all and also on a 
keychain!
dimensions: 3 1/2”/91mm swiss army knife
imprint type: pad printing, laser engraving, B3 digital 
printing

the hunter

a one-hand locking blade and a one-hand serrated gut 
hook, a bone saw, phillips screwdriver in a key ring and lan-
yard…and the best part yet?...it comes with a fancy pouch!
dimensions: 3/8”/111mm swiss army knife
imprint type: pad printing, laser engraving
imprint area: pad print front side (cross & shield side) 
1 1/2”h x 3/8”w,  pad print reverse side (blank side with cut-
out) 2”h x 3/8”w, laser engrave blade 2 1/4”h x 3/8”w

our essential hanging toiletry kit to simplify your 
travel!

01

0201

swiss_army
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[pla]

engage in activity for enjoyment and 
recreation, rather than a serious or practical 
purpose.

47. play

play products:
bottles 
earphones & headsets 
accessories & logbooks 
watch & activity monitors 

price differentiators

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress
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the classic zen
find your zen with our classic bottle and bamboo 
cap!

the classic sport

bottle_stl

our 25oz (750ml) insulated and well-crafted 
stainless steel premium quality bottle is BPA free and food 
safe. beverages can stay cold for up to 24 hours or hot for 
up to 12 hours due to its double walled technology. the 
sports cap comes with a hook to hang your bottle should 
you need!
weight: 13.5oz
volume: 750ml
height without cap: 9.25”, height with cap: 10”
diameter: 3”
imprint type: engraving, imprint up to four colors
imprint area: 3” x 7” max.; max imprint area cap 2”

bottle_sports

our 25oz (750ml) insulated and well-crafted 
stainless steel premium quality bottle is BPA free and food 
safe. beverages can stay cold for up to 24 hours or hot for 
up to 12 hours due to its double walled technology. the 
sports cap comes with a hook to hang your bottle should 
you need!
weight: 13.5oz
volume: 750ml
height without cap: 9.25”, height with cap: 10”
diameter:3”
imprint type: engraving, imprint up to four colors
imprint area: 3” x 7” max.; max imprint area cap 2”

the classic steel

bottle_bmbo

our 25oz (750ml) insulated and well-crafted  
stainless steel premium quality bottle is BPA free and food 
safe. beverages can stay cold for up to 24 hours or hot for 
up to 12 hours due to its double walled technology. the 
sports cap comes with a hook to hang your bottle should 
you need!
weight: 13.5oz
volume: 750ml
height without cap: 9.25”, height with cap: 10”
diameter: 3”
imprint type: engraving, imprint up to 4 colors
imprint area: 3” x 7” max.; max imprint area cap 2”

you will take this bottle everywhere and not just 
when you are running!

get into your element with this sharp bottle with 
an even sharper stainless steel cap!

25 25

playdrinkware
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the hotcold 16
coffee on the push of a button!

keep beverages hot for 8 hours and cold for 26 with this 
travel container with triple max insulation that you will 
love. it comes with a removable tea/fruit strainer and you 
can open the bottle with just the push of one button! and 
no, don’t worry, its integrated lock will make sure that your 
beverage does not spill!
capacity: 16 fl. oz./437mL
dimensions: 9.8 x 7.1 x 8
materials: 18/8 stainless steel - no BPA, no phthalates
finish: durable matte powder coated finish and polished 
silver finish recyclable 
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, 
engraving-per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h

the hotcold 32
bigger thirst, bigger bottle!

btl_boul

triple insulated by the trimax technology, this bottle will 
keep your beverage cold for 36 hours and hot for up to 8. 
As is true with all our bottles, no BPA, phthalates, or liners 
are used in the bottle. Its dual use top for easy filling and 
drinking and removable ice/ tea/ fruit strainer makes this 
your go-to bottle. Carry one today with the sturdy strap!
capacity: 32 fl. oz./ 946mL
dimensions: 3.5 x 3.5 x 10.25
sturdy carrying strap, never sweats, hand wash, recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, engrav-
ing per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h

02

the hotcold 45
the name says it all...

btl_big

like our other ecovessel bottles, you can count on this bot-
tle as well to keep your hot beverages hot for 8 hours and 
cold for 36. it has none of the bad plastic and toxins stuff. 
you will live carrying this around with the sturdy strap!
capacity: 45 fl. oz./1.3L
dimensions: 3.5 x 3.5 x 12.75
sturdy carrying cap, never sweats, hand wash, recyclable 
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, engrav-
ing per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h

02 05 11 51 05 5102

btl_perk

512501

play drinkware
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the wine bottle
carry wine to a party...in style!

the double barrel

worried of carrying wine in a glass bottle to a picnic or pool 
party? try the vine! this bottle will fill contents of a 750ml 
wine bottle and the signature trimax® triple insulation 
technology will make sure that your wine is at just the right 
temperature for hours!
capacity: 25 fl. oz./750mL
dimensions: 3”w x 12.25”h
secure, leak-proof top, filling funnel and cleaning brush 
included, recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, engrav-
ing per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h

mug_dbl

two layers of premium 18/8 stainless steel with no liners, 
BPA or phthalates, this mug is insulated for both hot and 
cold drinks.
capacity: 16 fl. oz./473ml
dimensions: 5”h, 3.5” dia
no BPA, no phthalates, no liners, top with open/close slider
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, engrav-
ing per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h

the growler

btl_boss

take this 64ounce beer growler with you at the perfect 
temperature for your beer. and if your cup of tea is tea or 
coffee, try the infuser that comes alone. we have got you 
covered!
capacity: 64 fl. oz/1.9L
dimensions: 5 x 5 x 11.5
interchangeable with flip spout lid, removable infuser for 
fruit, tea, herbs, sturdy carrying strap, hand wash, 
recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side, multi-color per side, 
engraving per side up to 3”h, engraving per side up to 5”h 

your best traveling buddy...ever try the beer growler, if the vine is not your thing!

01 05 38 51 5105 38

playdrinkware
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the glass and sleeve
pint glass with colorful sleeve so no one can ask - 
‘is this yours?’

pint size glass with silicone sleeve is perfect for both hot 
and cold drinks!
capacity: 16 fl. oz./473mL
recycled glass, protective padded base and lip, dishwasher 
and microwave safe, recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side

the bottle and sleeve
recycled glass bottle with sleeve that will add 
color to your day!

btl_srf

drink from glass and not plastic without the fear of breaks 
and falls. the glass will be protected from shattering from 
height drops of up to 8’, thanks to the artist-designed  sili-
cone sleeve and the drop shield protective base.
capacity: 22 fl. oz./650mL
loop top, dishwasher safe, lid in top rack, recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side

02

the sport
you will love your drinks more with this bottle!

btl_spt

enjoy your beverage in the 60% recycled glass 
bottle with straw and spout. and if it falls…fear not! the 
silicone sleeve and drop shield protective base will prevent 
the glass from breaking.
capacity: 22 fl. oz./650mL
silicone flip spout top, dishwasher safe, lid in top rack, 
recyclable
imprint type: 1-color per side

02 09 10 15 09 1502

gl_vibe
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the colorful
for the fashion conscious sporty in you!

the wirefree

color_btooth

dimensions: 2”h x 1”w x 1 1/4”d
bluetooth V4.1+EDR
rated power: 0.5W
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 2.4026GHz-2.480GHz
charging voltage: 5V 80mA
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 80 mAh
charging time: 2 hrs, playback time: 4.5 hrs
standby time: 175 hrs
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1/4”h x 1/2”w

dimensions: 27’
bluetooth V3.0+EDR
rated power: 0.5W
working distance range: 10m/33ft
frequency range: 110Hz-20KHz
charging voltage: 5V 80mA
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 80mAh
charging time: 2 hrs, playback time: 4.5 hrs
standby time: 150 hrs
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1/8”h x 1”w

wait till you see the features on this bluetooth 
headset.

02

the tanglefree

mic_ephones

high quality earphones with built in microphone for your 
MP3/4 player or phone come with a US patented 
tangle-free connector and zipper function cable. simply 
slide the connector and play your favorites choons!
dimensions: 4’ long
frequency response: 20Hz 20KHz
microphone: condenser type
plug: 3.5mm stereo plug, sensitivity: 98dB, 1V/pa at 1KHz-
52dB
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1/4”h x 1/4”w

zipper function and tangle free earphones that 
you will love!

02-2801-2801

btooth

02

playheadsets
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the over the ear
you will be head over heels for this over the ear 
headsets

the adapter

dimensions: 2 1/4”h x 1 1/2”s x 1 1/4”d 
bluetooth V4.1
rated power: 0.5W
working distance range: 10 m/33ft
frequency range: 2.4026GHz-2.480GHz
charging voltage: 5V 80 mA
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 80 mAh
charging time: 2 hrs, playback time: 4.5 hrs
standby time: 175 hrs
hands free call
imprint type: screen/pad imprint

dimensions: 1 3/4”h x 1 1/4”w x 3/4”d
clear case: 2 3/4”h x 2 3/4”w x 1 1/4”d
bluetooth V4.1+EDR
rated power: N/A
working distance range: 15m/49ft
frequency range: 2000Hz
charging voltage: 5V
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 100 mAh
charging time: 1 hrs, playback time: 5-7hrs, talk time: 5-7hrs
standby time: 70hrs
hands free call
imprint type: screen/pad imprint

the headband

dimensions: 1” w
bluetooth V4.0
rated power: 0.25W
working distance range: 10 m/33ft 
frequency range: 110Hz-20KHz
charging voltage: 5V 0.5A
charging port: micro USB
battery capacity: 120 mAh
charging time: 2.5 hrs, playback time: 6-8 hrs
standby time: 17 hrs
imprint type: screen/pad imprint

wireless headphones and a bluetooth adapter ... 
all built in one!

sleek and futuristic headsets that will be a huge 
favorite with everyone!

020201

btooth_ephone hphones

02

ephone_adapt

01
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the spirit
multi-tool with 26 features!

the rescue

lockable blade in a stainless steel swiss tool with 26 fea-
tures that you will use a lot. its ergonomic and elegant de-
sign is a great match for the compact handiness! it comes 
in an equally beautiful leather pouch… carry it in style!
dimensions: 4in
material: stainless steel
includes: one needle nose pliers, one 2mm screwdriver, one 
3mm screwdriver, one 6mm screwdriver, wire cutter, bottle 
opener, strong crate opener, straight edge blade, scissors, 
metal file, metal saw, wood saw
imprint type: laser engraving

 

resc_army

one-hand serrated locking blade, phillips 
screwdriver, window breaker, bottle opener… name it and 
this tool has it. other talents include a removable window 
breaker, wire stripper, seatbelt cutter…if you ever need to 
use these. comes with tweezers, toothpicks, disc saw for 
shatterproof glass, reamer, punch. and it looks beautiful in 
black or bright green.
dimensions: 4 3/8”/111mm swiss army knife
imprint type: pad print, front side, 2”x 3/8” laser engrave 
blade 2 1/4” x 3/8”

the swiss

swiss_tool

multiple serrated and large blades, screwdrivers, pliers, 
wood and metal saw in this stylish compact and 
convenient tool. our swiss tool won’t let you down!
includes: piers, one 2mm screwdriver, one 3mm screw-
driver, one 5mm screwdriver, one 7.5mm screwdriver, wire 
cutter, bottle opener, large blade, serrated blade, metal file, 
metal saw, wood saw
imprint type: laser engraving

there is nothing that this tool cannot do ... or 
rescue!

pliers, screwdrivers, blade, saws ... all in your 
pocket!

58

swiss_spirit
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the golf tool
up your game at the golf course with this golf 
tool!

golf_tool

need to tee up or repair the green? this 3.6” 
polyamide tool is all you need. this handy golf tool with 10 
tools will be your best caddy ever!
material: polyamide
includes: one-hand locking divot repair tool, ball maker, tee 
punch with groove cleaner, bottle opener, nail file, blade, 
tweezers, toothpick, scissors
imprint type: pad print front side, 1 1/2” x 5/8” laser engrave 
blade 1 3/16” x 3/16”

the golfset

golf_set

overcome your golf handicap with this golf tool and nike 
golf ball set. beat your best score with help from our divot 
tool, repair tool, tee punch and more that come in a com-
pact nylon pouch!
included: golf tool with on-hand, locking divot repair tool, 
ball maker, tee punch with groove cleaner, bottle opener 
and nail file, blade, tweezers, toothpick, scissors, nike golf 
balls, nylon clip pouch
imprint type: pad print, golf tool, 1 1/2” x 5/8” laser engrave 
blade 1 3/16” x 3/16”

all your golf essentials in a compact pouch!

the quattro

carry these 10 your tools in your pocket or wallet: letter 
opener, screwdriver and bits, tweezers, pressurized 
ballpoint pen, and a ruler… and that is not all!
materials: scale material, ABS/cellidor
size: 3in
blade lockable: no
includes: blade letter opener
four headed screwdriver bits, straight pin, screwdriver, 
tweezers, toothpick, pressurized ballpoint pen imperial 
ruler
imprint type: pad print

all your tools in fancy and safe card pack!

04 05

card_quat

play accessories
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the money clip
this money clip will always be full of cash...good 
thing it can carry big $$$

the highway

mclip

the leather money clip with exterior and interior pockets 
and a cash clip is small yet spacious.
dimensions: 2.75”w x 4”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

wband

this top-grain band doubles up on your wrist and ages 
nicely as you grow with experiences in your life’s journey 
as well.
dimensions: 0.375”w x 16.5”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup includigng die cost, deboss foil fill

wear your brand on your wrist if not on your 
sleeve!

02

the key clip on
smart and stylish leather keychain

kchain

black color key ring with convenient clip to carry on all your 
adventures with you in style!
dimensions: 1” x 4” x .1”w x 4”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

13 09 14 17 27 4513 09 14 17 27 4513
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the golfbook
keep a log of your best game ever!

golf_log

hand sewn spine and tie closure…this golfbook will make 
your victory even sweeter!
dimensions: 3.5”w x 5.25”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

the fishbook
teach a man to use this logbook and he will keep 
a fishing journal forever!

fish_log

hand sewn spine and buckle closure with printed fishing 
log to make your fishing experience even more 
rewarding!
dimensions: 3.5”w x 5.25”h
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

02

the wine book
keep your wine memories in this exquisite wine 
logbook.

wine_log

hand sewn spine and buckle closure in this 96 page, hand 
torn wine log pages of cream colored parchment paper 
exudes elegance and makes your wine drinking and 
recording experience memorable.
dimensions: 3.5”w x 8”h; 96 pages 3.25” x 7.25”
imprint type: name personalization, laser engrave setup, 
deboss setup including die cost, deboss foil fill

0509 14 17 27 4513 09 14 17 27 4513 09 14 17 27 4513
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the m430
track your run, heart rate,... and your swim!

the m200

train_watch

ergonomically designed performance wristband boasts of 
plenty of timing features to help you with your training. 
it will play coach when you need the motivation and 
notifications. it will also give you detailed sleep analysis for 
recovery.
dimensions: thickness 12mm, 128 x 128 pixel high resolu-
tion
weight: 51gm
memory: 8 mb flash
battery: rechargeable 240 mAh lithium polymer battery
duration: battery up to 8hrs

watch_gps

track your speed & distance and map your run while mea-
suring your heart rate from your wrist with the 
SiRFInstantFix™ satellite prediction technology. and when 
you get tired, the watch will motivate you with manual and 
vibra alerts. you can also take it swimming!
dimensions: 2.6cm dia, 1342 pixels
weight: 40gm
memory: 4 mb flash
battery: rechargeable 180 mAh lithium polymer
duration: battery up to 6hrs

the m600

smart_watch

winner of CES 2017 & innovation award 2017, this watch is 
powered by Android 2.0. with wrist-based heart rate mon-
itoring, integrated GPS tracking, 24/7 activity tracking, and 
smart coaching, continue listening to music as you train!
display: color touchscreen, 240 x 240 px
weight: 51gm
memory: 8 mb flash
battery: rechargeable 240 mAh lithium polymer battery
duration: battery up to 8hrs

motivates, guides, and runs with you! our flagship smartwatch tracker watch that you 
will love!

playwatches & activity trackers
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the flex2
slim, stylish, swim proof, and smarttracker!

the zip

fitbit_flex

this activity tracker automatically tracks your movement, 
auto sleep tracking and displays it with a sleek LED display 
owing to its long battery life.
dimensions: 0.44” thick, fits wrists 6.7” - 8.1” in 
circumference
material: elastomer material, LED display with 5 indicator 
lights
3-axis accelerometer, vibration motor
battery type: lithium-polymer 
charge time: 1-2 hrs
radio transceiver: bluetooth 4.0

see progress, compete in challenges, records food and 
workouts as you earn badges with this clip-on anything 
activity monitor!
dimensions: 1.4”h x 1.1”d x .38” thick 
material: thermoplastic & silicone and metal, LCD display 
with 3-axis accelerometer
battery life: 4-6 months; battery type: 3v coin battery
radio transceiver: bluetooth 4.0

your day...track it and sync it!

02

the alta
easy to read OLED screen keeps you informed & 
motivated!

fitbit_alta

the alta wristband is stylish & not clunky, step out in style 
while your steps are tracked! sleep monitoring, 
shower-proof material, lowering battery life, smartphone 
notifications, smarttrack are some of the many features.
dimensions: 0.61” thick, fits wrists 6.7” - 8.1” in circumfer-
ence
material: elastomer material and surgical-grade stainless 
steel
OLED tap display, 3-axis accelerometer, vibration motor
battery type: lithium-polymer
charge time: 1-2 hrs
radio transceiver: bluetooth 4.0

02

fitbit_zip

play watches & activity trackers
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the deluxe
foldable silicone VR headset for an improved 
viewing pleasure!

the budget 

fold_vr

enjoy 3D videos, VR games, and then some by clipping 
your smartphone to this foldable silicone VR headset…and 
it works with most 4-5 inch screen.
dimensions: 1.25”h x 3.5”w x 5.625”d
material: ABS plastic and silicone
imprint type: colorprint, 3 color max
imprint area: centered on clip 1.5”h x 1.5”w

cboard_vr

easily assembled, this cardboard virtual reality headset 
is compatible with most smartphones with 4-5” screen. 
it displays images on your smartphone in a vivid spatial 
three-dimensionality. just download the VR app and press 
play!
dimensions: 0.47”h x 5”w x 7.8”d
material: cardboard
imprint type: colorprint
imprint area: centered on body (front) 2.50”h x 4.5”w

the daydream

google_vr

your daydream ready phone can be conveniently used with 
this lightweight easy-to-wear headset. it has an intuitive 
controller and easy-load system for an uninterrupted 360 
degree panoramic VR experience. did we mention that it is 
hand washable?
dimensions: 6.57” x 4.18” x 3.81” 

the cheapest virtual reality headset...just add 
smartphone! 

smartphone VR that is comfortable and 
convenient!

playvr headsets
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to bring to existence.

61. create

create products:
gift sets  

price differentiators

Big Mooove
Budget-friendly 

swag that’s sure to 
please

Bigger Mooove
Mid-priced options 
that balance quality 

with affordability

The Mooover
High-end promo 

products that excite 
& impress
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the prepset
unique gift set with knives and sturdy cutting 
board!

use it on a picnic or in your kitchen. our 4-pieve prep set 
with paring and utility knives, and potato peeler 
complement the 6” x 8” cutting board perfectly. get the 
cutting board and blade personalized with laser engraving.
includes: one 3 1/4” straight edge paring knife
one 4 1/2” serrated edge utility knife
one potato peeler
one 6”x 8” cutting board
imprint type: laser engraving (board, blade)
imprint area: laser engrave cutting board 2” x 2”
laser engrave blade 1 3/4” x 3/8”

the colorblock
customize this colorful knife block set today!

block_set

mini gift block set with utility & paring knives that you can 
customize!
includes: two  1/2” serrated edge utility knives
two 3 1/4” straight edge paring knives, mini block
imprint type: laser engraving (block, blade)
imprint area: laser engrave block 2” x 2”
laser engrave knife blade 1 3/4” x 3/8”

57

the knife block
our best knifes in this sturdy block set for the chef 
in you!

block_set_2

customize today the full 10-piece block knife set that 
includes paring knives, utility knives, boning knife, chef’s 
knives and more.
includes: one 3.25” paring knife (straight), one 3.25” paring 
knife (serrated), one 4.5” utility knife, one 6” boning knife, 
one 5” chef’s knife, one 8” chef’s knife, one 8.25” bread knife, 
one kitchen shears, one 10” sharpening steel, 9-slot cutlery 
block
imprint type: laser engraving (block, blade)

5702-57

prep_set

creategiftsets
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knife_bino

02 02

the camper
spot it with binoculars, carve it with your knife!

the birdwatcher

our bestselling gift set with a swiss army knife & binoculars! 
swiss army knife includes blade, screwdrivers, scissors and 
more. the compact binoculars has a wide field with a view 
of 1000 yards, also included in a soft-sided case with velcro 
closure.
classic SD swiss army knife features: blade, nail file with 
screwdriver, scissors, key ring, tweezers, toothpick
compact binocular features: 8x21” 366’ field of view at 
1,000yds ruby coated lenses for glare-free viewing
soft-sided case with velcro closure
imprint type: pad printing on binocular barrel, binocular 
pouch, pad printing & B3 digital printing on swiss army 
knife

flash_bino

the bright LED flashlight with high power and strobe 
button comes with a soft-sided case with velcro closure. 
the compact binoculars has a wide field with a view of 1000 
yards, also included in a soft-sided case with velcro closure.
LED flashlight features: 1 watt power, 9 LEDS, 50 lumens, 
metal body, multi-functional push 
compact binocular features: 8 x 21in 366’ field of view at 
1,000 yards, ruby coated lenses for glare-free viewing
imprint type: pad printing on binocular barrel, binocular 
pouch, flashlight pouch laser engraving on flashlight
imprint type: laser engrave flashlight body
pad print binocular barrel, pad print flashlight pouch flap
pad print binocular pouch flap 

the weekender

knife_flash

you will never want to leave the house without the 1 watt 
power LED light and the stylish spartan swiss knife…good 
for you, it comes in a stylish soft-side case.
LED flashlight features: 1 watt power, 9 LEDS, 50 lumens
multi-functional push button: high power and strobe
soft-sided case with velcro closure
spartan swiss army knife features: large & small blade, cork-
screw, can opener w/ small screwdriver, bottle opener w/
large screwdriver & wire stripper, reamer, key ring tweezer, 
toothpick
imprint type: pad printing on flashlight, pad printing & B3 
digital printing on swiss army knife

flashlight & binoculars for nighttime birdwatching 
or whatever catches your fancy!

strong flashlight, stong swiss army knife...capture 
the world!

create giftsets
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the powerbank giftset
powerbank, mouse, and charger giftset!

power packed gift set with powerbank, mouse, and charger 
in a packaged in a deluxe gift box.
dimensions: 2 1/8”h x 2 1/8”w x 1 3/16”d
powerbank: 10,000 mAh UL battery power bank
mouse: 2.4Ghz full-size optical foldable wireless mouse
adapter:  2-in-1 wall + car 2.1Amps smart IC power adapter
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: 1 5/8”h x 1 5/8”w

the adapter giftset
powerbank and speaker and charging cable!

powerbank with portable bluetooth speaker and charging 
cable tech gift set packaged in a deluxe gift box.
dimensions: 5 7/16”h x 2 13/16”w x 1/2”d
powerbank: 10,000 mAh
input: micro USB 5V/ 2A & lightning 5V/1.5A
output: 5V/1A & 5V/2A
speaker: dimensions: 2 3/4”dia x 1 3/4”h, bluetooth V3.0
rated power: 3W
cable: 8 pin lightning tip and micro USB cable; 42” long
imprint type: screen/pad imprint or laser engraved
imprint area: power bank: 2 1/2”h x 1 1/2”w 
speaker: 1/2”h x 1”w 
cable: 3/8”h x 1/4”w

01

the storage giftset
powerbank, charger, and earphone in one!

gift_pce

power bank, 4.8A charger and earphones 
packaged in a nice zipper case.
dimensions: 2 1/8”h x 2 1/8”w x 1 3/16”d
powerbank: 10,000 mAh UL battery power bank
mouse: 2.4Ghz full-size optical foldable wireless mouse
adapter:  2-in-1 wall + car 2.1Amps smart IC power adapter
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: power bank: 4”h x 2”w 
adapter: 1 1/2”h x 2”w
earphone: 1 1/2”h x 1 1/2”w

01

gift_pma gift_psc

02 51

creategiftsets
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gift_psc2

01-02 02

the all-in-one
powerbank, speaker, charger in one!

the speaker giftset

power bank with portable bluetooth speaker and 2A wall+-
car charger packaged in a deluxe gift box.
dimensions: 2 1/8”h x 2 1/8”w x 1 3/16”d
powerbank: 10,000 mAh UL battery power bank
speaker: bluetooth V3.0, 2”h x 2 5/16”dia
adapter:  2-in-1 wall + car 2.1Amps smart IC power adapter
imprint type: screen/pad imprint or laser engraved
imprint area: power bank: 3”h x 1 1/2”w 
adapter: 1 5/8”h x 1 5/8”w
speaker: 1/2”h x 1”w

gift_psc1

faux leather 5,000mAh power bank with salt & pepper 
bluetooth speaker and UL listed 1A wall+car charger tech 
gift set, packaged in a deluxe gift box.
powerbank: dimenions: 4 1/8”h x 2 3/4”w x 1/2”d, 5,000 
mAh dual port
speaker: 2”h x 1 11/16”dia
charger: dimensions: 2 1/8”h x 2 1/8”w x 1 3/16”d
input: AC/100~240V, DC/12~24V
output: 5V/1A
imprint type: screen/pad imprint
imprint area: charger: 1 5/8”h x 1 5/8”w
power bank: 1 1/2”h x 1 1/2”w 
speaker: 1/2”h x 1”w

the headset giftset

gift_phc

stylish bluetooth headphone with international travel 
adapter and charging cable tech gift set. packaged in a 
zipper case.
headsets: dimnesions: 1”w, bluetooth V4.0
rated power: 0.25W
adapter: dimension: 3”h x 2”w x 1 7/8”d
input: 100V - 250V, AC max: 6A
 2-in-1 extra long multi-adaptor charge & sync cord
cable 2 meters (approx. 79 inches or 6.5 feet)
imprint type: screen/pad print
imprint area: headphone: 1”h x 3/4”w 
charger: 1”h x 1”w 

powerbank, bluetooth speaker, and charger! powerbank, adapter, charging cable in one!

01-01

create giftsets
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liqueur

the insert
small candy, huge impact!

choose from one of our candy packages to impress some-
one! tropicus (tropical & citrus), essential fruit, wine & beer 
candy, rum & tequila candy, caramel 1 or caramel 2 
packages. our candy is always all-natural and no artificial 
sugars or GMO added! so, get candied away!
candies included: italian lemon fruttini, grapefruit fruttini,
gummy mango, all natural, no GMO, no artificial colors, no 
artificial flavors, gluten free
imprint type: box insert

the logo
get logo’ed, get candied! 

all the 3 piece bento box goodness with a 
customer sleeve design. you will love this and so will the 
person who receives this present!
candies included: italian lemon fruttini, grapefruit fruttini,
gummy mango, all natural, no GMO, no artificial colors, no 
artificial flavors, gluten free
imprint type: sleeve design

the sleeve
three candy bento greatness and even greater cus-
tomized sleeve… only for you!

3bent

get a custom logo design on our 4-piece bento box! you 
can choose from the fruit package, liqueur, or two yummy 
caramel packages… we are in our happy place. Come, join 
us!
candies included: italian lemon fruttini, grapefruit fruttini,
gummy mango, apple frogs, all natural, no GMO, no artifi-
cial colors, no artificial flavors, gluten free
imprint type: sleeve logo

trop

3bent 4bent

tropess winbeer car1 car2 rumteq ess winbeer car1 car2 rumteqfruit caramel

creategiftsets
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fru-car

luciteshaker_candy

58

the lucite
more martini shaker with more chocolate…
because yes, we heard you!

the steel

surprise your party guests by serving olives or chocolate 
disguised as olives. this makes for a great gift as well with 
the keepsake martini shaker.
candies included: chocolate disguised as martini olives w/ 
almonds
imprint type: hangtag

steelshaker_candy

we love the idea of a martini shaker that comes filled with 
olives (errr… shhhh. chocolate disguised as olives)… so 
will you!
candies included: chocolate disguised as martini olives w/ 
almonds
imprint type: label

the design

8bent

eight piece bento with a fruit and caramel package or fruit 
and liqueur or fruit and caramel package is an amazing 
holiday or just-because gift. combine one or all to get up to 
a 32 bento box candies et packaged beautifully!
candies included: italian lemon fruttini, grapefruit fruttini, 
gummy mango, apple frogs, dark chocolate coffee toffee, 
english toffee caramel, maple bourbon caramel, peanut 
butter caramel, all natural, no GMO, no artificial colors, no 
artificial flavors

martini shaker filled with chocolate, yes please! our flagship candy box for everlasting memories 
and big impression!

clear fru-liq liq-car

create giftsets
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custom desk accessories and more!custom USB’s & desk objects

create custom objects
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FAQs
Who We Are

How is Holy Cow different?
We do not flood our catalog with products. Since our approach is 
based in branding, our products are hand-picked & innovative. You 
do not need to sort through 1000s of products to find the one that will 
communicate your brand the most. We have already sourced the best 

product for you.

What is create?
Create is our custom product category.  This is the core of our 

business, and we can create any custom product as per your idea. 
It also features unique gift sets.

How Ordering Works 

How do I order?
Please visit www.holycowpromo.com 

Pick a product and quantity and upload your logo file. 
Logo setup and production occurs at our end.

Product is shipped.
 OR

Call us at 1-844-hcp-logo

What do I do if I want a larger quantity of products?
Please fill the form at the end of the product request online and we will 

contact you within 24 hours.

How Design Works 

What format is required for the logo?
Upload a .png, .pdf, .tif, or a .jpeg file only with at least 300DPI (dots per 
inch) resolution. The higher the resolution the better the print quality.

What printing techniques do you offer?
Depending upon the product type, we are able to offer a variety of 
printing techniques including pad printing, laser engraving, deboss, 

screen printing, digital prints, and embroidery. 

Is there an additional printing cost?
Run charges & set up fees are variant. Please visit our website.

How Shipping Works 

What are the shipping costs? 
We use standard USPS shipping. U.S. domestic shipping rates apply. 

Drop shipment & rush options available.

When will my order arrive?
Order will arrive with 7-10 days after proof approval unless leadtimes 

are longer for some products. 

Do you offer expedited shipping?
Yes, rush options after proof approval are available for select products. 
Please ask for a custom quote by emailing us at  info@holycowpromo.com
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